Disrupting Harm in Dance:
How to feel safe, connected, and empowered
An online course offering tools for dance professionals to work ethically and safely together.
Independently produced by Whistle.

About Whistle
Since 2017, Whistle is a platform dedicated to
disrupting
gender-based
discrimination
and
harassment in dance. We host community
discussions and workshops, implement surveys,
develop original discursive formats and practical
tools, curate resources, and consult institutions and
universities.

Our Values
Whistle is dedicated to the women, non-binary, and trans
people in dance and our approach is always
intersectional.
Transparency and open communication are as necessary
as compassion and empathy.
Institutions have a responsibility to protect dancers.
Dance is work and workers must be paid a living wage.

Course Content in 8 Parts
Abuse of Power + Sexual Harassment
Accountability + Allies + Advocacy
Boundaries + Consent
Realities of Violence in Dance (Real-Life Case Studies)
Mental Health + Body Image
Implicit Bias + Discrimination + Inclusivity
Negotiations + Payment

Results from our current anonymous online survey.

Contracts + Working Conditions

Ethical Collaboration
Who Is This For?
Dance students
Professionals
Choreographers
Teachers
Administrators

This course is built collaboratively. Our consultants and
guest lecturers are partners who share values, offer
their insights, and express their needs for how to build a
safer, more ethical future.
Ensuring inclusivity, we aim to serve the people who need
this course most. Brought to life by experts in and around the
field who have direct experiences with the content offered,
our partners are dancers who have experienced and/or
healed from trauma and abuse, psychologists, educators,
academics and activists.
Potential Collaborators include:
Alexander Styles, dancer, activist, influencer
Joy Mariame Smith, choreographer and academic
JoAnne LeFleche, dance psychologist
OFEN Co-Arts, platform dedicated to ethical dance practices

Website
IG

www.whistlewhileyouwork.art
@whistle_whileyouwork

Team

Frances Chiaverini, dancer
Robyn Doty, writer and activist
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Course Format
The course will be given via a variety of mediums
ranging from videos, recorded live interviews, readings,
podcasts, and interactive self- and community
exploration activities.

Budget Structure
Costs are attributed to content creation, consultation
and collaborator fees, the purchase and implementation
of technical tools for online use, ensuring fluid
accessibility, marketing, and project management.

Completed at one's own pace, participants are invited
to define and develop ideas for themselves and will
learn how to engage those ideas with others.

We believe safe and ethical
workspaces make great art.
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Course Cost: Using a sliding scale model developed by
activists, the course is free for dancers-in-training and
will have levels of (non) payment depending on income,
position, and institutional connection.
Collaborator Payment: Using a model of equity
earnings, we pay a living wage paid up front for all work
completed, and any income generated by the sale of the
course will go to the content creators/collaborators in
the form of periodic royalties.

Sharing the Cake
Whistle offers freely to our peers our online
resources for dancers, a check-list for basic equity
and ethics, and a facilitator's guide.
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